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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><report schemaurl="EradicationFinalReport2015.xsd" xslurl="IdentityTransform.xsl">	<ProgrammeIdentification>		<reportingPeriod>1/1/2014 - 31/12/2014</reportingPeriod>		<disease>Rabies</disease>		<country>AT</country>		<Contact_name></Contact_name>		<Contact_job_type></Contact_job_type>		<emailAddress></emailAddress>	</ProgrammeIdentification>	<Technical>		<A1></A1>		<A2></A2>		<A3_rabies></A3_rabies>	</Technical>	<AnnexVI>		<tableA1></tableA1>		<tableA2></tableA2>		<isolates/>		<typing/>		<tableB1></tableB1>		<tableB2AnalysisDescription/>		<tableB3/>		<batchesDistributed/>		<batchesControlled/>		<batchesRejected/>		<tableC></tableC>	</AnnexVI><AnnexX>		<eligibleCosts specie="">			<row>				<Cell1>Sampling</Cell1>				<Cell2>Cost of sampling Wild and suspect animals</Cell2>				<Cell5>10</Cell5>				<Cell9>75</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[CB[@JFP="!AX9RZBV)H,V50]F84Y4^M1@D'2%*NKE<(]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Cost of analysis Elisa (antibody)</Cell2>				<Cell7>15.24</Cell7>				<Cell9>75</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[D+V'Q#-6E4.K*Q3H$T'`->)9N'9Q&)[J"-7#-6?S&K)]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Cost of analysis Fluorescent Antibody test (FAT)</Cell2>				<Cell7>13.09</Cell7>				<Cell9>75</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[J>DGT(#J#(($F'R$2O6[>A%J*J*>O4X4'19S09`[-DP]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Cost of analysis Fluorescent Antibody test (FAT) - suspect animals</Cell2>				<Cell7>13.09</Cell7>				<Cell9>75</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[AGBE'F$BP7M"+1E0<7U@,?KZP-INHPGW9&VAX89,85"]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Cost of analysis Tetracycline detection</Cell2>				<Cell5>10</Cell5>				<Cell9>75</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[EKA5-SZ9^=*BC`5\LU*13&8#6YM,+^F8<`""GG6]M/!]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Vaccination</Cell1>				<Cell2>Distribution costs Wildlife oral vaccination</Cell2>				<Cell5>0.47</Cell5>				<Cell9>75</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[BG;V0"Y21P=859-OHC=C:Q=<[8"U7?0XH%O"'5CFS:<]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Vaccination</Cell1>				<Cell2>Purchase of vaccine/treatment ofanimal products Wildlife oral vaccination</Cell2>				<Cell5>0.8</Cell5>				<Cell9>75</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[F\'(H&2*VMG0/D_%Q`$]_[*N2<Q@6^:.=*ZV<:.E!G<]]></Ref>			</row>		</eligibleCosts>				<exchange_rates>			<exchange_rate1_title></exchange_rate1_title>			<exchange_rate1_value></exchange_rate1_value>			<exchange_rate2_title></exchange_rate2_title>			<exchange_rate2_value></exchange_rate2_value>			<exchange_rate3_title></exchange_rate3_title>			<exchange_rate3_value></exchange_rate3_value>		</exchange_rates>	</AnnexX>	</report>#&&&&&&&&&&#<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><report schemaurl="EradicationFinalReport2015.xsd" xslurl="IdentityTransform.xsl">	<Metas>		<PDF>			<viewerType>Exchange-Pro</viewerType>			<viewerVersion>10.113</viewerVersion>			<viewerVariation>Full</viewerVariation>			<platform>WIN</platform>			<language>fr_BE</language>			<formTitle>Reporting Requirements For Union Co-Financed Veterinary Programmes</formTitle>			<formVersion>0.2.29</formVersion>		</PDF>		<DB xmlTable="T_XML_BODY_SOAP" attachTable="T_SOAP_ATTACH" procLoad="LOAD_ATTACH_FILE" jndi="XMLGate.ERADIC"/>		<errorList att_used_for_autogeneration_in_pdf="1"/>	</Metas>	<ProgrammeIdentification>		<reportingPeriod>1/1/2015 - 31/12/2015</reportingPeriod>		<disease>Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathies</disease>		<country>AT</country>		<Contact_name></Contact_name>		<Contact_job_type></Contact_job_type>		<emailAddress></emailAddress>	</ProgrammeIdentification>	<Technical>		<A1></A1>		<A2></A2>		<A3></A3>	</Technical>	<AnnexVII>		<tableA>		<row1Technical>				<Cell1>BSE</Cell1>		</row1Technical>		</tableA>	</AnnexVII>	<AnnexX>		<eligibleCosts specie="">			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>RT bovine-risk animals</Cell2>				<Cell7>7.4</Cell7>				<Cell9>100</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[N6L1?*T4;)U%<,9IOD9O53RY'&_4UD2!Y.`_R<(V>(6]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>RT bovine-risk animals </Cell2>				<Cell7>7.4</Cell7>				<Cell9>100</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[P.]2<(.E7%"?]PLAZZ%0-@4%7'+"1C74G?2=&Q#R'YO]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Confirmatory tests</Cell2>				<Cell5>50</Cell5>				<Cell9>100</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[EB7%V81H&;<E@%[+9IH&HWDSPJ:.M!1%P-;D;V6N`L1]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Confirmatory tests</Cell2>				<Cell5>50</Cell5>				<Cell9>100</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[P#:6-F"P##=&7ZE4B0:,`G,,R$M++.]V"@N&.P72MH\]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Discriminatory tests</Cell2>				<Cell7>194</Cell7>				<Cell9>100</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[HQ#?LD=-$4%GQ'5?7OM"3\M?2PBJ\U@W?F*NU:%YX+E]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Discriminatory tests</Cell2>				<Cell7>194</Cell7>				<Cell9>100</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[BW/KS!1X,"'2!8(20'N1>"YP^2JCD1,M%JQ^UM>R><=]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Genotyping</Cell2>				<Cell5>6</Cell5>				<Cell9>100</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[BZ2W1-)Y&/]/1@B_T&Q!^#ECZ)B%).?J'H83J$X@I/M]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Testing</Cell1>				<Cell2>Genotyping</Cell2>				<Cell5>6</Cell5>				<Cell9>100</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[FQXO6B&:G^W$JX+23$M_7)MS;VMS3(*KJ#W2)9OYQP_]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Compensation</Cell1>				<Cell2>Bovine culled</Cell2>				<Cell5>1000</Cell5>				<Cell9>50</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[A<IMP&5$`?W/:E5P>8&.<%6'8S@NKW'O:$4XMR*"BKH]]></Ref>			</row>			<row>				<Cell1>Compensation</Cell1>				<Cell2>Ovine Caprine culled</Cell2>				<Cell5>140</Cell5>				<Cell9>50</Cell9>				<Cell10/>				<Ref><![CDATA[FCBL9W8XVF^(F.W;X6E.6"=@.4'FL6W9(_<+@KK+)&U]]></Ref>			</row>		</eligibleCosts>	</AnnexX>	</report>#&&&&&&&&&&#
The EU common entry gate (EU-CEG) is a tool designed to facilitate the submission of information under Directive 2014/40/EU to Member States. For more information, please see: http://ec.europa.eu/health/euceg/
In order to submit information via the EU-CEG, submitters are required to apply for a Submitter ID, to be generated by the Commission. This Submitter ID should be used for all subsequent submissions and in all subsequent correspondence relating to submissions.
In order to apply for a Submitter ID, please complete and return the present form according to the detailed instructions provided. 
Upon receipt of a completed request form, the Commission will assign a Submitter ID. It reserves the right to revert to applicants should additional information be required, to withhold Submitter IDs pending further verification and to withdraw previously assigned Submitter IDs, should it deem necessary.
The Commission will endeavour to complete the assignment process within as short a timeframe as possible.  Please note, however, that the assignment of a Submitter ID does not take place instantaneously upon receipt of the form and that during peak requesting periods, additional processing time up to several days may be required. Please bear this in mind when submitting your request forms. 
Should you encounter technical difficulties when requesting a Submitter ID, please contact SANTE-EUCEG-ITSUPPORT@ec.europa.eu (including in your message a 'print screen' of the window where the problem appears and a copy of this pdf). 
For all other issues relating to your request for a Submitter ID, please contact SANTE-SUBID-EUCEG@ec.europa.eu. For other general matters related to the functioning of the EU-CEG, but not to your request, please contact SANTE-EU-CEG@ec.europa.eu. 
Privacy statement 
The information received by means of the present form will be treated in accordance with Regulation 45/2001 on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data by the Community institutions and bodies (please consult the privacy statement http://ec.europa.eu/health/euceg/docs/privacy_statement_en.pdf).
Instructions to complete the form
1) Please ensure that all mandatory fields are completed.
2) Before submitting this form, please use the button "Verify form" (bottom right of each page). If needed, complete your pdf document as indicated.
3) In order to attach documents (.docx, .xlsx, .pdf, etc.), please use the button "Add attachments" on the last page of the form.
4) When you have finished completing this pdf document, save it on your computer.
5) Verify that your internet connection is active and then click on the "Submit request" button. 
COMPANY REGISTRATION FORM
E-mail address: please note that the above email address will be used to inform your company about the assignment of a Submitter ID and any other communications concerning your request.
Standalone option (XML creator + ETRUSTEX web interface)
This solution is recommended for companies with a small IT infrastructure and/or which intend to make a small number of submissions. Companies use a software (XML creator) provided freely by the European Commission to generate XML files that must then be uploaded to the EU-CEG (via the ETRUSTEX web-interface). In order to upload to the EU-CEG via ETRUSTEX, an EU Login account is required. 
System-to-system 
This solution is recommended for companies with an advanced IT infrastructure and/or which intend to make a large number of submissions. Companies need to install an AS4 access point to in order to exchange XML files with the EC  EDELIVERY access point (more information available at https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/display/CEFDIGITAL/eDelivery). All the files have to be AS4 compliant. You will need a valid Certificate which should  be requested just after the reception of your submitter ID (you will have the information on how to request this certificate in the submitter ID confirmation email and it is a prerequisite to finalise your user account)
undefined
Submission instruction:
Once the registration form is verified and identification files attached, please click the button besides to send the form by email. If your email client does not open automatically, please open it manually, create a new email, attach this pdf document to the email and send the email to SANTE-SUBID-EUCEG@ec.europa.eu with the subject line: Request for submitter ID  - [company registered name].
Attachments
IMPORTANT :
1) Some mailboxes cannot send out mails when more than 10MB files are attached. 
2) This attachment files should have one of the format listed here : jpg, jpeg, tiff, tif, xls, xlsx, doc, docx, ppt, pptx, bmp, png, pdf, txt. 
3)Only use letters from a-z and numbers from 1-10 in the attachment names.
List of all attachments
Attachment name
File will be saved as (only a-z and 0-9 and -_) :
File size
Total size of attachments : 
Only the following characters of the attached file name will be retained : a-z and 0-9 and - _
Attachments
IMPORTANT :
Upload files : if you have any documents (e.g. extracts from relevant registries) which can facilitate verification, please upload them on this page. 
Submission of such documents is strongly recommended in order to facilitate verification.
Technical remarks :
1) Some mailboxes cannot send out e-mails when files in excess of 10MB files are attached. 
2) Files to be attached should have one of the formats listed here : jpg, jpeg, tiff, tif, xls, xlsx, doc, docx, ppt, pptx, bmp, png, pdf, txt. 
3) Only letters from A-Z and numbers from 1-10 are permitted in the names of the files to be attached.
List of all attachments
Attachment name
File will be saved as (only a-z and 0-9 and -_) :
File size
Total size of attachments : 
Only the following characters of the attached file name will be retained : a-z and 0-9 and - _
Attachments in RED have an attachment extension that is not allowed. Please remove the file, otherwise submission will not work.
The total size of the attachments is more than 5 MB. You should delete some attachments, otherwise submission won't work.
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